DRINKS  •  $11

OG BLOODY
CHOICE OF VODKA/GIN/TEQUILA  OG BLOODY MIX
THE FIXIN’S

BREAKFAST
APEROL  AMONTILLADO SHERRY  GRAPEFRUIT  BUBBLES

IRISH COFFEE
CHOICE OF WHISKEY/RUM/AGAVE/AMARO
HOT COFFEE  OG WHIPPED CREAM

BRANDY OLD FASHIONED
WESTERN GRACE BRANDY  RITTENHOUSE RYE  BITTERS

SHOTS

LA SANTA
SHOT OF LOS ALTOS TEQUILA  SANGRITA CHASER  •  $7

COWBOY COFFEE
SHOT OF BULLEIT BOURBON
WITH A GUINNESS AND COLD BREW CHASER  •  $9

FOOD  •  $5

EMPANADAS
HANDMADE VEGETARIAN STUFFED PASTRY
BY CASA SEGOVIA PAZ
CHOICE OF VEGGIE OR CHORIZO

THE HOOK UP  •  LUCKY 13
DRINK + EMPANADA